UNA HEALTH, UNA RIGHTS

Sexual and Reproductive Health
Services for Foreigners Women wey
dey for Rome

Health na una Right
For Italy hear, health na people right wey dem recognise and dey protect every
person, and dem no care about people sex, race, language, religion,their opinion
for politics, their personal and social conditions. Even foreigners wey them come
from countries wey dey outside Europe get access to health service.l no matter
weader dem get Italian citizenship or Italian stay permit.All the same dem get
different -diffrent ways wey the person fit get access to all their services according
to the kind of status wey the foreigner get:
-

Foreign citizens wey get regular residence permit plus their family wey
depend on dem, dey get equal treatment, full equal rights and the same
right to get accesse,dem fit receive the same health treatment wey Italian
citizens go receive. For dem to receive these services dey need to register
with the Nazional Health Service (NHS) which Italians dey call (SSN) wey
dey for ASL (Local Health Authority) for the area district, where dem go give
una medical card wey dey necessary to show to dem before una fit benefit
from the service.The registration card go last reach di same date wey dey
on top of una residence permit and una go pay some money once every
year. Dis contribution dey necessary only in case person no present any
declaration of yearly income and if una no pay the correct taxe for Italian
goverment.
- Foreign citizens wey no get residence permit dem get right to receive

treatment in the clinic and in the hospital urgently and essentialy l fit be
short term or long term treatment provided nobody risk im life or im
health.Dey also guarantee; Di protection of pregnancy of person wey get
belle and maternity person wey born pikin, young children health,
vaccinations, treatment wey no go allow person get any bad disease,to
diagnos reveal and to treat infective diseases wey order people fit catch.
Dem forbid any healthcare staff make dem no report to di authorities even
wen dey notice say person no get residence permit: di way we dem dey
take protect people health according to their law dey very important
compare to person way commit crime wey be say l know get document to
stay in dis country (dem fit report person only if l dey compulsory to give
madical report) Di first time wey person go use healthcare service, dem go
give una one kain card region code number STP (Foreigners Temporarily
Present) wey dem recognize throughout di national territory. Di STP code
number card dey valid for 6 months and una fit renew am. In case of poverty
condition dem fit tell di person make I sign self declaration se im no get
money before dem go allow am receive free service.
For any specialist visit dem fit ask di person to pay ticket. But in some cases dem
dey exclude person from such payment: like people wey dey invalid,serious
chronic sickness,low family income under minimum rage (disoccupied people wey
lose their job: people wey get social benefit or minimum pension allowance) and
certain age limit (for Lazio region dey exclude children wey dey under 6 years and
patients wey old pass 65 year, wey their income no reach 36.151,98 euro per
year).

People wey dey ask for asylum, or people wey dey want seek for
international pretection, dey exclude dem form paying ticket for six months after
dey don submit application for asylum. Later if dem find work, dem fit register for
di National Health Service; then if dem lose their job, dem fit apply so dat dem go
exclude dem make dem no pay if dem meet di necessary requirements (their
income no reach certain amount).

Women’s Health
Italian law dey give guarantee to every woman – Italian or foreigner – di right to
get treatment. In particular, all di women wey dey for Italy get maternity protection,
even if dem no get residence permit for hand.
Among di Services for sexual and reproductive for women, dem get also
maternity center: dis na public services wey dey open to everyone
dem dey
protect and promote physical and mental health of women, couples, teenagers and
small children.
Dem dey offer diffren-diffren services, among all di one wey concern contraceptic
pills,to become pregnant dat is to get belle, assistance for person after im
don born pikin, how person fit commot pikin wey dey belle if im wan do so,
how person fit dey prevent disease wey person fit get through sex, and for
menopause. Person dey free to go maternity center and no need for doctor
prescription. Una no need to take appointment for interview. . Di services na free,
except if person need any special kind of visit wey special doctor for women go do.
Every municipality wey dey for Rome get im own territorial zone maternity clinics,
and na how di size of di municipality big reach plus di number of people wey dey
live there go determine d number. In total dem get 43 territorial maternity clinics for
Rome where if possible, if necessary, person fit ask make dem book visit for am
to see special-doctor and im go get support from experts interpretas wey sabi im
language and culture.
As di number of foreign person wey dey live for Italy dey increase,dey begin to
open services wey dem dedicate to di health of women wey commot from
their country come stay for Italy. Their aim na to make am dey easy for
mothers-infant pikin wey come from diffren diffren country to get health services,
as dem know and dey put am for mind say people get diffren-diffren kind of
language and culture. For dis centers dey get train staff to meet up wit di needs
of foreign women including dose wey concern their traditional pratice – and
cultural interpretas.

Services wey person fit run go meet for Rome
IL CENTRO SaMiFo
Di center dey promote protection of people wey run commot from dem country by
force. For people wey dey look for asylum and refugees di cente SaMiFo dey offer
medical visits wey bi basic and special-doctors dey for di psychiatric,
psychological, gynecological, orthopedics, and forensics clinics.
Time wey dem dey open:
•Monday-Friday from 9.30am go reach 12.30am
•Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for afternoon from 3pm go reach
6pm
Address: n Via Luzzatti, 8
Contacts: 06. 7730755
samifo@aslromaa.it
INMP
Istituto Nazionale per la promozione della salute delle popolazioni Migranti e per il
contrasto delle malattie della Povertà (INMP) na public institution wey bi di center
of national network today wey dey help people for di kind of problems wey bi
socio-health matta and wey concern foreign population and poverty , at di same
time INMP bi di national center for cross-cultural mediation in health.
Time wey dem dey open:
• Monday-Friday from 7.30am go reach 12.00am
• Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for afternoon from 2pm go reach
5pm
• Saturday and Sunday from 8.00am go reach 12pm.
Address: Via delle Fratte di Trastevere 52, Roma.
Contacts: U.R.P.: tel. 0658558505 - fax 0658558405
People wey dey helep for culture matta: tel. 0658558503
CENTRO DI RIFERIMENTO REGIONALE PER LA PREVENZIONE E IL
CONTRASTO DELLE M.G.F. – A.O. SAN CAMILLO FORLANINI
Wednesday
09.00am – 1.00pm
PHONE NUMBER: 06. 55552509
ADDRESS: Via Portuense 332 – Roma
CONSULTANTS
RM 1 ex RMA
1° MUNICIPALITY
Via S.G. in Laterano, 155 tel. 06 77305505
2°MUNICIPALITY
Via Garigliano 55 - tel. 06 77307730 / 26
Via Salaria, 140 - tel. 06 8559976
Via Boemondo, 21 - tel. 06 84483401 / 36
Via dei Frentani, 6 - tel. 06 77303574 / 85

3°MUNICIPALITY
Via Dina Galli, 3 - tel. 06 77304611
Largo Rovani, 5 - tel. 06 77304846
RM2 ex RM B
4°MUNICIPALITY
Via Pietralata, 497 - tel. 06 41435408
Via Rubelia, 2 - tel. 06 41436093
Via S. Benedetto del Tronto, 9 –
tel. 06 41436327
5°MUNICIPALITY
Via Manfredonia, 43 - tel. 06 2598972
Via Tor Cervara, 307 - tel. 06 2283683
Via delle Resede, 1 - tel. 06 41436020
6°MUNICIPALITY
Via delle Canapiglie, 88 - tel. 06 41436121
Via di Torrenova, 20 - tel. 06 41436130
7°MUNICIPALITY
Via Stazione di Ciampino, 31 tel. 06 41435102
Via dei Levii, 10/B - tel. 06 41436050
Via B.Rizzieri, 226 - tel. 06 41434012
RM2 ex RMC
5°MUNICIPALITY
Via Casilina, 711 - tel. 06 51008900
Piazza dei Condottieri, 34 tel. 06 51008553
Via H. Spencer, 282 - tel. 06 51008804
7° MUNICIPALITY
Via Monza, 2 - tel. 06 51006518
Via Iberia, 73 - tel. 06 51008580
via Denina, 7 - tel. 06 51008571
8° MUNICIPALITY
Via dei Lincei, 93 - tel. 06 51008646
Largo delle Sette Chiese, 25 - tel. 06 51008896
9° MUNICIPALITY
Via Silone, 100 - tel. 06 51008322
Via Stame, 162 - tel. 06 51005400
RM3 ex RMD
FIUMICINO
Via Giorgio Giorgis, 46 - tel. 06 56484750
Via della Pineta di Fregene, 76 - tel. 06 56484201
10°MUNICIPALITY
Largo G. da Montesarchio, 22 - tel. 06 56483200
Via Capitan Casella, 3 - tel. 06 56483024
11°MUNICIPALITY
Via Vaiano, 53 -tel. 06 56485510 /1 /3
Largo E. Quadrelli, 5 -tel. 06 56485724/5 /6
12°MUNICIPALITY
Via A. Colautti, 28 - tel. 06 56486131

Via della Consolata, 52 - tel. 06 56486536
Largo L. Quaroni, 4 - tel. 06 56486688
Via F. Belfanti, 76/A - tel. 06 56486642
RM1 ex RME
1° MUNICIPALITY
Via A. Emo, 13 - tel. 06 68354404 /06
Via A. Emo, 11/L - tel. 06 68354412(riservato agli adolescenti)
13°MUNICIPALITY
Via D. Silveri, 8 - tel. 06 633714
Via Tornabuoni, 50 - tel. 06 6240352
14°MUNICIPALITY
Via P. Gasparri, 21 - tel. 06 68354203
Piazza S.Maria della Pietà, 5 - tel. 06 68352856
15°MUNICIPALITY
Via Cassia, 472 - tel. 06 68354616
Via San Daniele del Friuli 8 - 06 68354761
CONSULTANTS FOR TEENAGERS
- via Angelo Emo n. 11/L - tel. 06 68354412 (RM1 ex Asl RME)
- via N. Stame n. 135 - tel. 06 5074083 (RM2 ex Asl RMC)

